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Alaska Magazine 
This stunning display of aurora borealis was captured by William Frohne during his adventures 
through Alaska.   @williamfrohne !

https://www.facebook.com/AlaskaMagazine/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUPzOtLxhUi0EAlY1EwRi-OTpPc9qmRlBIs2hRleeULMmFY5LARf7oHed0CWmmjpgwScaJ9o-SSYdpsFn97M_Jhk4TOis6UrxtTVoDDoA4YmaqNXPTFAIhZ7i_SUBcUqURBwY0mpaFdKpRFhF2tTwiXAoz1mI7mCkx2oQ59qNQNncjD4fhnLKztIQd97L45imqWZy05QgYVA__Qg4yiMgt5&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fwilliamfrohne%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR30iO6bApzv8wldh_3Of1l-HDJf0xvtwC0qr1Oa7dhIhtcMRjRP8xAgCFc&h=AT0Ndl4twz9TQsfYZBdk6e6xLbrEKsNoH8kW8YSX1b0UOGRmQk5Ff7awY_WFHCrzqs-8lUAS2kH26w9LjBJdByRt39aeWBarg2myvjgV62h2OZzI0Dw62QjpELZBc0nxO8P9jYLRu257IMCk6wNlRqY&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1osX6davpLEFM_SSJVLnPjIT9k06k_XEhlCVH3nbL0HJsl2ifmlsXyZ6VCurH-xD2AAbLTE-8DrQGV1NDa3pC78w5zTcyI8YdlC-LKtGX68ff4ElFIGzjZ8lFh1jUcAME-vTaGOaEhaCKBxKy0Zcp-pfVcbhCcHeOVj9rJP1zIv_89PgDWJ1XdDeGXwyDbv4WrzTV4mdmMUTHAbPr50hvPw-AoEFBcBFI


Hope y’all got to see there opening segment of “Murder in Big Horn”; there will be three 
more segments. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mississippi River water heist in planning stages | Reno Memo 
We drink your milkshake! We drink it up!

READ MORE

Bayer-Monsanto Phosphate Mine Imperils Sage-Grouse Habitat, Says Judge 

Great News: A federal judge ruled against the Bureau of Land Management's 
approval of Bayer-Monsanto's new open-pit mines in southeastern Idaho. The 
Caldwell Canyon Mine would provide ore that would be processed into the 
herbicide glyphosate, a key ingredient in Bayer's Roundup weedkiller. The mine 
violates federal environmental laws by skimming over potential environmental 
impacts, including harm to the endangered Greater Sage-Grouse. There are 
also concerns the approvals will prolong the life of a processing plant with a 
history of contaminating groundwater with heavy metals.

Read more...

https://default.salsalabs.org/T410046ab-4d3e-43cd-80b6-a35e9b9400d7/fb98c64c-b32c-46ca-ba92-0dca4f4f7598
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=e4a3beb3cc3370f52b7039c4733d507164ee1b0ea2b5b8c67f58ecc311c7f83b1abd4d13b558c2efb0c045773452d6ebfa86636dd6d2d1be1e35747837b24a1d
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=e4a3beb3cc3370f52b7039c4733d507164ee1b0ea2b5b8c67f58ecc311c7f83b1abd4d13b558c2efb0c045773452d6ebfa86636dd6d2d1be1e35747837b24a1d


The movement to re-indigenize our national parks is gaining momentum. 

Last month, the Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians signed a new co-stewardship 
agreement with Joshua Tree National Park, to collaborate on managing the Tribe's ancestral 
homelands and important cultural sites like the Oasis of Mara. 

The Tribal Chairman said: "This is the first step in acknowledging and agreeing that we'll 
work together as a government-to-government relationship with Joshua Tree National 
Park and the tribe."1 

These agreements are an important way to correct historical wrongs, placing decision-making 
power back in the hands of Tribal Nations who have ancestral and traditional connections to 
national park lands since time immemorial. 

Chuck Sams, the first Native National Park Service Director, has been pushing for more co-
stewardship agreements. We're gathering petition signatures to show we're behind him and to 
demonstrate broad public support for even more action. 

Please sign to tell new National Park Service Director Chuck Sams: Many national parks 
were created by violently removing Native peoples from our homelands. To make 
amends for past and present injustices, we must re-indigenize national parks.Since many 
national parks and monuments were created by violently forcing Indigenous peoples off 
of our ancestral homelands, it's time to make amends for these egregious injustices. 

As part of the growing movement to re-indigenize our national parks, we're calling for actions 
including: 

• Co-governing with Indigenous peoples, including joint decision-making and incorporating 
traditional Indigenous knowledge in park management and conservation. 

• Partnering and collaborating with Indigenous peoples to plan what information to share 
with visitors about each park's true history and about tribes' current connections to the 
parks. This should incorporate Indigenous stories and worldviews, and coordination 
should include how to present this information, which should be featured prominently 
and permanently in visitor centers, signage around parks, and more. This may include 
presenting information in Native languages, or renaming parts of parks. 

• Honoring treaty promises by ensuring that Indigenous peoples with cultural and historical 
connections to the parks can access parks and use park resources.  

• Compensating Indigenous people for their wisdom, time, and energy in collaborating on 
park plans and management. Relationships with tribes connected to parks should be 
mutually beneficial, with compensation for Indigenous knowledge-holders. Another 
possibility could include sending portions of park revenue to tribal governments with ties 
to the parks.  

• Returning sacred places within the parks to relevant Native communities.  

• Launching a larger national conversation about recognizing national parks as ancestral 
Indigenous lands -- beyond visibility at individual parks, and beyond NPS staff. This 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmQip0KI8h0I2D6ae1eIF_QgTLmQhHO-mDoFovavzaJkdCm0NtUoCh75FkUNHiTfiB70v5EQJTF3r2fK5hvwRJnsS-z76D91YJ4Rni739Yo9UvyazQD0EaqCcjOTgnRAgcw_0aNCFMYa_rYA2Ob3AdG-uYOpwu6I96SmfMPbZ0etxgYTex3Me5sAkOdfg1Xi5QlHVDyL7H9T-qC5lSAkzW4Yg25PY3XdZF6IUeB57UKoIsiHmTSnPeUBNeB6Icuij2sRr0Y3q_QLju9isg07sCq6Ak-ly7AavSS4kqru83fRc1lmII0OQDSvtlKiC3ga8FciCpTUX0OSHljI1Ip1GbJAlvmyrYQleAXdH_r8v7OgLE66k4roWMFHfUN89mtgH8uAIpG_HVlSk8aQVdyRH8WDtvLXe46M1y32frbCcu3gA/3tc/gmN-O2o2Q1aTENApby7AyA/h0/mLUXViqTRm2-vneE0t4q0TZCKBPkxtnZ7PfzVGzkWa8
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmQip0KI8h0I2D6ae1eIF_QgTLmQhHO-mDoFovavzaJkdCm0NtUoCh75FkUNHiTfiB70v5EQJTF3r2fK5hvwRJnsS-z76D91YJ4Rni739Yo9UvyazQD0EaqCcjOTgnRAgcw_0aNCFMYa_rYA2Ob3AdG-uYOpwu6I96SmfMPbZ0etxgYTex3Me5sAkOdfg1Xi5QlHVDyL7H9T-qC5lSAkzW4Yg25PY3XdZF6IUeB57UKoIsiHmTSnPeUBNeB6Icuij2sRr0Y3q_QLju9isg07sCq6Ak-ly7AavSS4kqru83fRc1lmII0OQDSvtlKiC3ga8FciCpTUX0OSHljI1Ip1GbJAlvmyrYQleAXdH_r8v7OgLE66k4roWMFHfUN89mtgH8uAIpG_HVlSk8aQVdyRH8WDtvLXe46M1y32frbCcu3gA/3tc/gmN-O2o2Q1aTENApby7AyA/h0/mLUXViqTRm2-vneE0t4q0TZCKBPkxtnZ7PfzVGzkWa8
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmQip0KI8h0I2D6ae1eIF_QgTLmQhHO-mDoFovavzaJkdCm0NtUoCh75FkUNHiTfiB70v5EQJTF3r2fK5hvwRJnsS-z76D91YJ4Rni739Yo9UvyazQD0EaqCcjOTgnRAgcw_0aNCFMYa_rYA2Ob3AdG-uYOpwu6I96SmfMPbZ0etxgYTex3Me5sAkOdfg1Xi5QlHVDyL7H9T-qC5lSAkzW4Yg25PY3XdZF6IUeB57UKoIsiHmTSnPeUBNeB6Icuij2sRr0Y3q_QLju9isg07sCq6Ak-ly7AavSS4kqru83fRc1lmII0OQDSvtlKiC3ga8FciCpTUX0OSHljI1Ip1GbJAlvmyrYQleAXdH_r8v7OgLE66k4roWMFHfUN89mtgH8uAIpG_HVlSk8aQVdyRH8WDtvLXe46M1y32frbCcu3gA/3tc/gmN-O2o2Q1aTENApby7AyA/h0/mLUXViqTRm2-vneE0t4q0TZCKBPkxtnZ7PfzVGzkWa8


could involve more media appearances, writing op-eds, celebrity partnerships, and 
more, with the aim of shifting culture. 

We need to show National Park Service Director Chuck Sams that there's broad public support 
for this work. Can you join over 20,000 people in signing this petition to thank him for his 
leadership so far and call for even more action to re-indigenize the national parks? 

Sign if you agree: Let's re-indigenize national parks! 

Hawwih (thank you),                                                                                                                     
Judith Le Blanc (Caddo), Executive Director, Native Organizers Alliance Action Fund                
info@nativeorganizing.org           
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                      
Joshua Tree National Park, Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians will co-steward park 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
Sovereign Union                                                                                                                                  
HOW BOONDJIL NOOROOK DISCOVERED CAPTAIN COOK                                                  
Early one morning, a young fella named Boonjil Noorook was out spearing seals to get some 
ngulli [meat] for his family when he heard a big noise out in the ocean. Boom, boom, boom. 
Before long he spotted something strange, what looked like a big canoe with white wings on it 
coming in towards the coast.                                                                                                          
Well, that was the Endeavour with Lieutenant Cook, later known as Captain Cook. This is when 
the Endeavour was coming from New Zealand and they were heading straight for Gunai 
country, the south-eastern parts of Australia, and doing the soundings with the ship’s cannon.                                                                                                                                   
Boom, Boom, Boom.                                                                                                                    
Boonjil Noorook spotted them out there and it looked like trouble. He went back to his elders 
and told them about it, what he’d seen. They said to him, “Send a smoke signal and a song and 
forewarn all the people up along the coast.” The south-westerlies were blowing fairly strong and 
the Endeavour was turning up along the east coast.                                                                             
So, this is a story about Boonjil Noorook discovering Cook.                                                             
Boonjil Noorook sent off the smoke signals to communicate with all the different mobs up along 
the coast. Our people were communicating and sharing information with our family and friends, 
our neighbours, our alliance groups, to forewarn them about something out there that looked 
like danger.                                                                                                                                                      
Since the first sighting of the Endeavour coming, there were messages sent to other peoples. It 
was a form of resistance, of looking after our country, forewarning the people that it could be 
danger: “Keep an eye on them people out there, whoever that is out there.”                                                                             
Each group would relay their own song and story within the smoke they sent. It was a form of 
awareness and therefore resistance to what was coming, especially up around Gulaga, what 
Cook called Mount Dromedary, the place near Wallaga Lake.                                                                                                                          
As the ship went up further along the east coast, these become fires. In Joseph Banks’ journals 
and in Cook’s journals they both write about the sighting of land and various landmarks and 
where the locations were, and where they sighted these smoke signals and fires.                                                                                                                                                                             
I’m told that when they went out around Barunguba (Montague Island), the mob sent smoke 
signals. But then when the Endeavour came back, the mob lit big fires. From there, that’s when 
you see a series of fires up along the coast. That message also got relayed, “You keep away 
from here. This is not welcoming smoke here.” And in fact, Cook even wrote that in his journals. 
So he got the message, he got the feeling. The people are resisting them coming on shore.                                                                                                                           
TWO LAWS                                                                                                                                                        
When they got to Kamay Country, what they call Botany Bay now, and the Gweagal people 
were on the shore, well, Cook and his men started firing shots. They were under orders not to 
do that, so they broke the law in that sense. They broke their own law and their orders from their 
king.                                                                                                                            And they 

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmQip0KI8h0I2D6ae1eIF_QgTLmQhHO-mDoFovavzaJkdCm0NtUoCh75FkUNHiTfiB70v5EQJTF3r2fK5hvwRJnsS-z76D91YJ4Rni739Yo9UvyazQD0EaqCcjOTgnRAgcw_0aNCFMYa_rYA2Ob3AdGJaKl_n90Vn1s-K0oFmB7LAkM8XoTkLtoQaa4adoqWiy_G_gwdORtmIJ6ZqQXRZ5BKJW8ITopVnrdWLQd907uEkJz_jtca1Ahjat7RdiduvmtbWrrhVr7Ei-NQk91J9Jw2HFU4Ixdp-VTi8vWeHZNoVFqaI5qVcia7XqAfmNINpzm49sOWwFUtxdqkVYKLb9qpEp-6Jg2kG9iYw3vcrh0LsJR-TWUzD7O2XeqWOg8CTOHEpwpQ83gLfHtnkAfEkYn01LVHmqJr_ZJoLs_3-i8-w/3tc/gmN-O2o2Q1aTENApby7AyA/h2/IpMpeafPDhnoFVUGMFX48KI3YQUl0ed4eBECfMUSAeY
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmQip0KI8h0I2D6ae1eIF_QgTLmQhHO-mDoFovavzaJkdCm0NtUoCh75FkUNHiTfiB70v5EQJTF3r2fK5hvwRJnsS-z76D91YJ4Rni739Yo9UvyazQD0EaqCcjOTgnRAgcw_0aNCFMYa_rYA2Ob3AdGMdrZuD9s_xKrBfaf6xCUvu1d_z8Yyt9TjKup7P4HO9pZlRoh10JgTJ2JablNm51jxV2GFVfmqGI3qynLyDCFsn8MCXl1SlB1FTKlKn2wgApa9JIxLp0NM--HiFhSKQf-PWyxpYjhEUkp8zAeInkYOnRlne3rNzt1r4vAENhUNI09LRfdQQxduL15BD1uu5Q5T5pZMxm5OzSTeBANU0-pVWA08R3csr4gJK3LBNL0oNmwJ2GZfWB8l6eT6BfVxZdG6GVNSXOAT6m_cnyhA9Fpgw/3tc/gmN-O2o2Q1aTENApby7AyA/h3/SzMNZZvQNnV1MeMcQRs1iN4egZF0gU0VObIoivvpPdY
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDHqDFrrdMZ5k9In2-vy-7r9mUsBYOAUlWnilpvyXMSI7UgLVRzrQAHr4E_Q2EiFGsbZERBRpZNLqrPiAUrTBLhrVlh8ecqEkfGB2FLHk58wkN03m9EolTg_3tAY2lxvmjVYfjmPdINhOfag7YU-tZrdh276XLM7viFmatelZJ2awb4ol2vDROyEd91Vd6Tne1qisHmSpKm11gAwsz1F8DAtsmr-tKJSGgvU1M7LBzdtl-0F7jNn6ncqjn7W_U1uHhj-Qsvr2qpY4coXAOmV7eZ9aGZkiL-nGuozSuESCxmq_r0IGFBNAxR-yc7NI4Z1aaNZRqJWG6fo9JnXRCSTyGsbrAPejB_o8Qpt-ahMF-d5CPUIYw3YIbMAdlT6C36d2JIxcbW1Ibnm8O6LjwlXen21TixxWd9bL6KMhHAcOAIOXg5s5CbL11WgQ0pGWleFkYzINsCMGZ7P_NB3kx4mgSr8/3tc/gmN-O2o2Q1aTENApby7AyA/h5/Uan67IghDgG4utkw_cFDGaL6dp3snNqdHeKLNbeAUcQ
https://www.facebook.com/SovereignUnion1/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV2QEYCx8adW1weKeYNmqBqzjcLeNxD0qEdYtbcQzztDC56-cP4topGG7Wmndax1YljcDLYaSlp3IkFzRJFXBqF0oIrQWca-C_l-2lV2hbwZuJf3R-6AWtxOUR4FvhHIWYbA69wBMFMmxMLpQ_UaxsH3Tjm8PtrCIuaBlviWhkvJcEDPsi5huZW54eE3sVTc0kmPVerifnprOJl8NfLjXrL&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


broke our law.                                                                                                                                    
It’s important for people to realise there are two points of view here. Two laws were at play, and 
there still are. We never ceded any sovereignty and there’s been no agreement. And there still 
hasn’t been a treaty. So we are looking at ways of resolving some of these situations. We’re 
always looking for solutions because we need to be better looked after and treated better on our 
own country.                                                                                                                                  
“We need to have our own debrief and then make informed decisions. There’s a bit of 
consensus then, and that’s a tribal way.”                                                                                                                                       
I remember reading about and hearing a lot of stories from our elders, who talked about the 
connection with the different clan countries up along the coast, and even inland from the start of 
the Snowy River, and how they’d come down the Snowy to Cape Conran.                                                                                       
Now there might be a whale that’s beached itself, so they’d call on the different peoples to 
come. They did not just use smoke signals for Captain Cook out there, but also to say “come 
and cook the feed, there’s a beached whale, come and share the food”. Then there’d be the 
bogong moth season when we travelled up and met together again.                                                                           
There weren’t these hard perimeters like they want for Native Title that cause so much tension 
and grief in our communities today.                                                                                                             
There were alliances formed with the different tribal groups around the east coast part and over 
the mountains right up to country on the Murray River.                                                                         
NATIVE TITLE                                                                                                                                 
But there were also stories about how we didn’t get on so well with the west side of Gunai 
Country. It was over swan egging rights and it was a seasonal thing. For instance, down Yiruk – 
at Wilson’s Prom – well, that’s a shared place for food at seasonal times. You see                     
When that food resource season’s finished, well, season’s finished, time to go home. So people 
did, but then there were some people who came back, stealing the last couple of eggs. That 
caused fights.                                                                                                                                                     
When it kept happening there was a fight, then payback – a hard sort of fighting. And at a point 
in time, then we became enemies. But before that we were in alliance, some sort of agreement, 
you see.                                                                                                                                                      
And so when Native Title started asking us, “Where’s your boundaries, where’s the line that cut 
you off from that one?” I thought, well, from my awareness, there’s no single, hard line. Now 
with the eastern part of the country, we had great alliances, and it’s even in the language that it’s 
Gwan-Dhang, which is rough throat speech, mixed speech, and a dialect of Maak-Dhang, the 
overall language continuum.                                                                                                                           
Now the language is mixed because there’s a lot of trade. There’s a lot of interaction between 
the groups from that area. Even the dialect indicates that.                                                                           
But it seems like Native Title was designed to separate and divide again, to weaken. You 
weaken the alliances, then people are standing alone.                                                                                                
YOO-RROOK                                                                                                                                            
I think what the people need before the [Yoo-rrook Justice] Commission comes to Bung Yarnda 
(Lake Tyers) is the opportunity to speak among ourselves. What do we want? When do we want 
it? What have we got? We can ask one another this. Because we’ve been blinded by the white 
all the time. You see? And they’re in our faces. It’s in our faces.                                                                         
It might take a couple of visits before we talk. We need to have our own debrief and then make 
informed decisions after that. There’s a bit of consensus happening then, and that’s a tribal way.                                                                                                                                                    
We need an opportunity to speak within ourselves, to establish ourselves, so we are talking in 
the same direction. Because we’ve had an informed discussion with our elders, with our peoples 
who will talk in these meetings, but also won’t talk up properly in these meetings. You see? So 
we need to organise ourselves in our structures. 

- by By Wayne Thorpe (23 January 2022 (Previously published in 'The Age' )

“Each person mst live their life as a model for others.” -  Rosa Parks



Capital City Arts Initiative’s exhibition features Michael Plyler's 'Selected Works: Maya of 
Guatemala and Western Landscapes'

by Sharon Rosse
The Capital City Arts Initiative’s exhibition, "Selected Works: Maya of Guatemala and 

Western Landscapes", presents Michael Plyler’s photographs that document his years working 
in Guatemala and celebrating landscapes of the Intermountain West.

Ancient Mystery                                                                                                                                   
A vintage 1885 photograph documenting the discovery of a 15 ft high Maya statue hidden 
deep within the remote jungles of Honduras.

https://carsonnow.org/reader-content/01/31/2023/michael-plylers-selected-works-maya-guatemala-and-western-landscapes
https://carsonnow.org/reader-content/01/31/2023/michael-plylers-selected-works-maya-guatemala-and-western-landscapes
https://www.facebook.com/Ancient-Mystery-103344705805230/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLiFcFE8LDWqYc2U5LcM269uEPm_C1aMuQJQF27HxoutjpLZeLGahSc8rqIh5Up-dNPzYp4178J_bvHC5l3VLueWRoB8_9e8JHPi2Zi_ArQhLE4t8vGpwcBGchJKNbc2-X9_Sos1JK6XK7jX_riMZiTG4XSvfMJ-TyrUSU91oAxApJpEQNgaasI74fW7dCNl4NQbeVmx-gtyLNYs7bfQ_-&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


The Conversation
Linking protected areas from Yellowstone to the Yukon shows the value of conserving large 
landscapes, not just isolated parks and preserves

Fresh grizzly bear tracks in Yellowstone National Park. Jacob W. Frank, NPS/FlickrAs human 
development spreads ever farther around the world, very few large ecosystems remain relatively 
intact and uninterrupted by highways, cities or other human-constructed obstacles. One of the 
largest exceptions is the Yellowstone to Yukon region, or Y2Y, which stretches more than 2,000 
miles (3,200 kilometers) northwest from Wyoming into Canada’s Yukon territory. For the past 30 
years conservationists have wo
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Native Wikipedians Fight Back against Erasure of 
Indigenous History 
by Kyle Keeler 
While the internet is often seen as a hotbed of revisionism and "political correctness," Wikipedia editors 
who seek the inclusion of indigenous perspectives on American history often are stymied by resistant 
editors and the platform's rules, which discount the reliability of new, critical scholarship.

https://news.yahoo.com/linking-protected-areas-yellowstone-yukon-121527071.html
https://news.yahoo.com/linking-protected-areas-yellowstone-yukon-121527071.html
https://news.yahoo.com/linking-protected-areas-yellowstone-yukon-121527071.html
https://hnn.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=191ccdd6c73c5afeafd52cfb8&id=abefe392ed&e=d926da2cca
https://hnn.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=191ccdd6c73c5afeafd52cfb8&id=abefe392ed&e=d926da2cca
https://hnn.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=191ccdd6c73c5afeafd52cfb8&id=abefe392ed&e=d926da2cca


Petroglyphs in California’s Coso Range. (Joshua Hawley)

• A rich concentration of Native American rock art. A mountain tree that was more than 
1,600 years old at the close of the Bronze Age. And a pair of boulders rubbed smooth 
by back-scratching Columbian mammoths. Here’s a virtual trip to nine surprisingly 
ancient marvels across California. 👉  Atlas Obscura

On this week’s California Sun Podcast, host Jeff Schechtman chats with John Gedmark, 
an aerospace engineer and chief executive of Astranis, based in San Francisco. Astranis 
is making satellites designed to deliver broadband internet to the 4 billion people on Earth who 
are not connected. Gedmark described the mission as akin to unlocking access to the sum 
total of humankind's knowledge. "We see it up there as one of the great challenges of our 
time," he said.

https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=8f17b8efc4&e=6c478537fb
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=d9d5a8b030&e=6c478537fb


The Central Valley's wetlands have all but vanished. (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service)

Fly above California's Central Valley and a vast earth-toned checkerboard spreads out below. 
The fertile plain — as big as Tennessee and bathed in sunlight 300 days a year — yields a 
third of the produce grown in the United States. In his book "Coast of Dreams," the historian 
Kevin Starr described the birth of the irrigated culture as "an imposition of will." He wrote, 
"Across a century, great public works, ferocious machines, and the back-breaking labor of 
millions now forgotten had brought into being a place that nature never intended."

https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=d9a7f6c9ae&e=6c478537fb


 
Roger Williams, Rhode Island Founder                                                                                
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/february-05

Blue dots depict dams across California. (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers)

A century and a half later, California draws roughly half of the water out of the state's 
environment. Of that, some 80% goes to agriculture.
There are 1,526 dams across the state, including hundreds along the western slopes of the 
Sierra, where a circulatory system of rivers fans out across the valley below. In the past, when 
the water ran wild, about 6,250 square miles of wetlands filled the Central Valley. That figure is 
now less than 350. Cut off from its tributaries, Tulare Lake vanished. A century of groundwater 
pumping has caused parts of the valley to drop 30 feet. The whole region seems shrouded by 
dust and heat.

Dry Southwest proposes re-routing Mississippi River water

Pumping Mississippi River water west: solution or dream?

READ MORE

https://cl.exct.net/?qs=e4a3beb3cc3370f5a7ad322d3e24a035f545a29f9e472596047ad9a557806c742f129b8ae4ca75c8b54ed4fc33e5dbba07293b72dd2213308a7a9e0ad60810f8
https://www.loc.gov/item/today-in-history/february-05
https://californiasun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=56edfa9e9777bb31177c3009b&id=f0c33fb9a7&e=6c478537fb
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=e4a3beb3cc3370f5a7ad322d3e24a035f545a29f9e472596047ad9a557806c742f129b8ae4ca75c8b54ed4fc33e5dbba07293b72dd2213308a7a9e0ad60810f8


Scholarships with March 1 Deadline

Illinois AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary Memorial Scholarships $50003/01/2023

Illinois AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary Worchid Scholarships $50003/01/2023

Science Without Borders Challenge $50003/01/2023

James R. Corson Scholarship $75003/01/2023

Al Neuharth Free Spirit and Journalism Conference $1,00003/01/2023

Andrew Q. Peschard Memorial Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Arnold W. Fritz Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

AWC Springfield Educational Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Berto Diaz Engineering Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Big Game Conservation Association Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Binhi At Ani Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Darius Quimby Memorial Scholarships $1,00003/01/2023

Dr. Jade Malay High Achievers Award $1,00003/01/2023

Eric Dostie Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

GRCF ATHENA Eileen DeVries Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Iowa Engineering Society Central Iowa Chapter Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Iowa Funeral Directors Association Scholarships $1,00003/01/2023

ISNA Dr. Abdulmunim A. Shakir Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Jack G. Dodds Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Jane C. Waldbaum Archaeological Field School Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

National Technical Honor Society Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Nebraska High School Senior Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Technical School Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

State Trooper Joshua Orbeck Memorial Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

TACTYC Scholarships $1,00003/01/2023

Tall Clubs International Student Scholarships $1,00003/01/2023

The David And Dovetta Wilson Scholarship Fund $1,00003/01/2023

The Mary Lou Marks Smith Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

The Save Abandoned Babies Foundation Scholarship $1,00003/01/2023

A. F. Zimmerman Scholarship $1,25003/01/2023

WAEF Scholarships $1,25003/01/2023

New York Farm Bureau AG Youth Scholarship $1,50003/01/2023

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/illinois-amvets-ladies-auxiliary-memorial-scholarships
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https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/arnold-w-fritz-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/awc-springfield-educational-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/berto-diaz-engineering-scholarship
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https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/binhi-at-ani-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/darius-quimby-memorial-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/dr-jade-malay-high-achievers-award
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/eric-dostie-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/grcf-athena-eileen-devries-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/iowa-engineering-society-central-iowa-chapter-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/iowa-funeral-directors-association-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/isna-dr-abdulmunim-a-shakir-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/jack-g-dodds-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/jane-c-waldbaum-archaeological-field-school-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/national-technical-honor-society-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/nebraska-high-school-senior-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/rocky-mountain-coal-mining-technical-school-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/state-trooper-joshua-orbeck-memorial-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/tactyc-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/tall-clubs-international-student-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/the-david-and-dovetta-wilson-scholarship-fund
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/the-mary-lou-marks-smith-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/the-save-abandoned-babies-foundation-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/a-f-zimmerman-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/waef-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-march/new-york-farm-bureau-ag-youth-scholarship

